
For many of us, there is a
compelling need to make a
difference - to leave a lasting
impact on the people most dear to
us and the world in which we live. 

You already make a difference for
our mission. What if you could
continue making a difference in
the future? 

A bequest or endowment is
perhaps the easiest and most
tangible way to have a lasting
impact on the people and
organizations that mean the most
to you. What kind of legacy will
you leave?

www.SacLifeLegacy.com
LourdesR@SacLife.org

A Legacy that lasts Forever

CONTACT US FOR 
 INFORMATION TO 

BECOME A MEMBER OF 
THE LEGACY OF LIFE SOCIETY 

916-451-4357 Legacy of Life Society 

Legacy of Life Society 

Legacy of Life Society 

       Recognizing the Uniqueness 
 of Every Human Life 

Learn How to become a 
Legacy Member Today

Have you ever wished you could help us in our work? 
But thought you couldn't afford to 

make a charitable gift?
 

There are ways you can give today and support our 
mission. Please contact us to learn more about 

charitable gifts through bequests and IRA . 



Your commitment to help the
Sacramento Life center thrive in
the future is an incredible
meaningful gift. 

We have a special place in our
hearts for our Legacy Society
Members and offer our sincerest
thanks in several ways.

Once we receive your legacy
commitment form, you will be
warmly welcomed into SLC Legacy
Circle by one of our Board
members, who will invite you to
breakfast.

www.SacLifeLegacy.com
LourdesR@SacLife.org

A Legacy that lasts Forever

Just for Our 
Legacy Society Members 

in the lobby of our office suite

on our Legacy Society website

·in our Annual Legacy Publication

·at our Annual Gala and Auction

·Invitation to Annual Legacy 
Society Gathering each Spring

Invitation for you and a guest  to 
lunch with the Executive 
Director, and take a personal 
tour of the Sacramento Life 
Center & Sac Valley Women's 
Health Clinic

 

Legacy Society Members 
receive special recognition 

as follows:

A bequest is one of the easiest gifts
you can make to significantly
impact the work of the Sacramento
Life Center.  

Your estate planning attorney can
include a provision in your will
that leaves a lasting gift to our
organization.

Your bequest could be a gift of
specific assets (such as a vehicle,
artwork or coin collection), a dollar
amount ($100, $1,000 or $10,000),
or a percentage of your estate (3%,
10% or even 25%). 

A bequest could also be made from
the residue of your estate or what
is left after all gifts have been made
to your heirs.

This information is not intended as tax, legal or financial
advice. Gift results may vary. Consult your personal
financial advisor for information specific to your
situation.

How to Make a Bequest

"The Sacramento Life Center 
holds a special place 

in our hearts."
-Bill & Mary O'Keefe

(Grateful to the birth mothers 
of their adopted children)

 "Our Legacy gift will be an example to our 
children to promote the same ideals that the 
Sacramento Life Center stands for today. We 

hope that our bequest will aid young families in 
need for years to come.

-Tony & Mary Travis


